The Hare
PEAK XR : NOVEMBER 2019
Welcome to the first edition of The Hare—the monthly newsletter of
Peak XR! Look out for more developments over the coming months.

Mon 10am 18/11/19 Art workshop : Making
flags etc at Haarlem Mill downstairs organised
by Wendy Bulgar. All welcome!
Wed 20/11/19 1-2pm : “Are You Sleep walking 
into Catastrophe?” Multifaith Centre Derby
Uni.
Fri 22/11/19 7.30pm : Big Night Out for People and Climate Event, Live music and DJ 's at
the Irish Centre Derby organised by XR Derby
and Derbyshire Refugee Solidarity. Tickets
Available Ticketpass.org
Wed 4/12/19 7-9pm : Hustings at Derby Uni
on the State of Nature Tickets free on Eventbrite.

Peak XR general meeting :
Saturday Nov 30th : 10.30am 12.30pm
New members—please come along
at 10am for a welcome chat.
Harlem Mill, Derby Rd, Wirksworth,
DE4 4BG
Refreshments available!

Sat 23/11/19 8-11pm Barn Dance featuring
Whatapalava Ceilidh Band and Bar , fund raiser for Peak XR at The Maltings (The Old Parish
Rooms) Entrance £8 or £5 conc. Tickets on the
door or in advance at the Feather Star pub.
Sat 7/12/19 2pm/4pm/6pm Action at Victorian market , singers and stewards needed 2pm
4pm and 6pm. organised by Peak XR. More
details at next meeting or contact Laura A.
Zero carbon reality:
Housing. Imperial rooms Matlock

Facilitation training (Introduction) Monday 9/12/19 7pm—8.30pm at Scarthins
Book Shop, Cromford, DE4 3QF. NOW
FULL. Full training date TBC—watch this
space!

REACHING OUT—CAN YOU HELP?
A small group of residents are collaborating with Matlock council on climate issues and we really want
to know your views on the climate crisis. This information could help focus the councilors attention
(whether parish, district or county). Please could you help us by completing a short questionnaire to
gather the data. We see the questionnaire may be put to other good uses, including:
The findings could help local voluntary groups decide where best to place their energies.
By gathering the information, we are starting a conversation with residents about the climate. These
conversations can be difficult, but the questionnaire could act as a neutral(ish) way to talk to
people and get people talking to each other about these important issues.
The experience of the conversation may help raise the issue of the climate, when people are deciding how to vote.
We can collect the data can by:
standing on the streets and approaching residents
asking friends and neighbours
Attending community groups (e.g. new
mums, Hurst Farm community centre).
Through local stall and farmers markets
An online survey (not yet decided where it
will sit).
In a small way, finding out where people are positioned could help us all to work together in a sustained manner, to sort out some of the mess.
If you want to know how you can participate in the survey, or help collect the information, please
contact Sheila Evans SheilaeEvans1@gmail.com

A PHILOSPHICAL DILEMMA FOR PEAK XR:
Direct action versus council lobbying. Which is our main purpose/priority?
XR is about non violent direct action first and foremost. Direct action is more important because that is what is going to bring about change, nothing else will.
Council lobbying becomes important when XR is successful, causing a council to respond. We should follow up, influencing and supporting how the council progresses in devising an Action Plan.
We decided a while ago that we should discuss this dilemma, but things have been very
busy following the October Rebellion but a date will be fixed shortly. Please watch this
space and we hope you can get involved.

PEAKIES IN LONDON : AUTUMN REBELLION
LOVE ON THE STREETS
In October 2019 Peak Extinction Rebellion once again took to the
streets of London; about thirty of us went down during the two
weeks. In the very heart of Westminster, on the junction between Birdcage walk and Horseguards Parade, we Peakies planted ourselves like trees across the road, proudly holding our banners. Along with
affinity groups from XR groups like Birmingham , Derby,
Nottingham and Cambridge we were responsible for holding the Love and Regeneration Site. Artistic folk had made
hearts in all different materials to hang in the trees and
from the railings.
As soon as we stopped the traffic on that first Monday
morning, sounds like birdsong, human voices and bicycle
bells suddenly became audible. Bright coloured tents
popped up in the road all around, gazebos sprung up
offering workshops. Bunting was draped over the railings, bright flags flapped in the breeze. All
around leaflets were being offered, and conversations taking place. While blocking most of the road
we left a lane for cyclists, many of whom waved and thanked us, delighted to have freedom from the
car dominance that generally reigns in our cities.
Food and tea arrived on trolleys, all brought by volunteers. A chamber quartet
played to us. Samba bands , dancers in costumes like birds, the eerily dramatic
Red People all processed by us, connecting us psychically with other Rebellion
sites. Journalists arrived to interview us, and memorably one, when asked
what she felt about the climate
emergency, broke into tears of
grief.
We Rebels gathered each morning
in circle under the traffic lights to
make our decisions collectively. We
forged and deepened friendships, sharing our love for the
Earth, as well as singing songs of Heart and Rebellion.
By Rosemary

CLIMATE BREAKDOWN: FLOODING
With climate breakdown councils have been spending millions (£95 million on the 'our city our river' project in
Derby) on protection around our towns and cities to protect businesses and property, these are usually in the
form of channelising rivers so water moves swiftly through towns and creates greater flood risk downstream.
Some solutions that would reduce the risk of flooding are;
Slowing the flow of water from the hills - Water runs quickly over bare
peat, peat also stores a huge amount of carbon, Peat bogs in good
condition are covered in plants including lots of sphagnum moss which
act as a sponge it can absorb 20 times its weight in water, and helps
keep water on the hill so replanting and rewetting these bogs by damming up gully's this can be done very effectively by making soft dams
with wood and mud slowing the water at the moment many of the
moorlands are in poor condition, being bare of vegetation from being drained and eroded by either weather
and or sheep, to find out more look up https://www.moorsforthefuture.org.uk An environment agency spokesperson said 'Peatlands are one of our best natural resources and do a world of good in the fight against climate
change by effectively storing carbon. it is therefore, vital we do all we can to enhance them.
Planting trees especially on moorland valleys and on steep sided hills can help reduce risk of flooding. Water
penetrates more quickly and deeply into soils in or around trees leading to less surface run off and greater storage in the soil. Also trees, shrubs and dead wood along stream sides and on floodplains act as a drag on flood
waters slowing the flow and protecting the soils from erosion.
In winter there should be NO bare soil. There is a requirement to
maintain vegetative cover to protect soils over winter, but in practise
how many fields do you see with bare soil showing and when it rains
we see the precious top soil ending up in the drains at the side of the
road. Unless there is improved regulation , the UK will not meet the
target of all soils sustainably managed by 2030.
A healthy soil has a high level of organic matter in it, soil scientists say
we need to increase the levels of organic matter by 20% on existing
levels, this healthier soil would help reduce the risk of floods storing
as much as 3,750 tonnes of water per hectare.
Of course not building on flood plains and greening up our urban areas . For further info
Rewilding britain.org.uk flood report
moorland restoration enviromentjournal.online
moorsforhtefuture.org.uk
trees-and-flood-risk-position statement woodland trust
soil association.org
By Nessie Stevenson (Photographs courtesy of Martin Redman)
Picture 1 : Natural soft dams slowing and storing water in wet woodlands Shining Cliff Woods, Ambergate
Picture 2: Photo of landscape rewilding naturally. Treed landscapes create a mat of roots and other organic matter which
acts as a sponge to absorb water, reducing soil run-off and creating habitats for wildlife such as insects and voles. Bretton
Clough, Hathersage

